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FROM THE 
DIRECTOR’S DESK
Greetings.

“True Compassion Means Not Only Feeling Another’s 
Pain But Also Being Moved To Help Relieve It”…
Daniel Goleman
Recently there was an incident reported in the paper, 
about a passenger travelling in a bus from Aluva to Fort 
Kochi, who fell unconscious soon after he boarded 
the bus. Despite the request of a fellow passenger to 
rush the person to the nearest hospital, the bus crew 
did not heed this request and continued the trip.  As 
the protest by fellow passengers intensified, the crew 
asked the co-passenger to take the affected to the 
hospital and dropped them at a bus stop, which was 
nearly 45 minutes after the incident, and later this 
person died. The police officer booked the bus crew 
and a case under IPC section 304(A) {causing death 
by negligence} was registered against him.
Timely help would have saved the patient.
This incident reminds me of THE GOOD SAMARITAN 
parable from THE BIBLE.
We are all caught up in a rat race.
In the rush to complete our work, and to get home 
or reach our destination in time, we usually tend to 
overlook certain things, which at times may prove 
too costly for our fellow human beings. They may 
have to pay with their lives, as in the aforementioned 
incident.
The Good Samaritan also was travelling to his 
destination, but set aside his priorities, to tend to the 
person attacked by thieves.
As people working in health care sector we must 
have more care and compassion. Also, we must 
show discretion in attending to our patients’ 
needs. The sick and moribund people deserve our 
immediate and maximum attention. All things may 
not be taught in textbooks. Compassion must spring 
up spontaneously from the depths of our hearts.
“We Must Go Beyond Textbooks, Go Out Into The 
Bypaths And Untrodden Depths……………” John 
Hope Franklin
MAY THE ALMIGHTY GOD BLESS YOU.
Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil
Director.
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LISIE GASTROENTEROLOGY

The Lisie has its foundation on unshakeable 
social commitment and is striving to take its 
great work forward by transforming specialties 
into super specialties and thus making the new 
advancements in medical field reachable to the 
common man. The centre of gastroenterology 
which started functioning a few years ago 
was thus a firm step ahead in this direction. In 
order to cater to the growing demand, we are 
into an expansion phase with addition of more 
space, equipment, personnel and expertise 
and the division of gastrointestinal surgery was 
introduced in mid February 2016 imperative 
for the completion of this department. With 

The department has been gradually progressing 
and at present was able to serve nearly 100 
outpatients and perform about 40 endoscopic 
and sonologic procedures daily. The 
department can manage all gastrointestinal 
diseases, be it functional bowel disorder like 
IBS, chronic inflammatory diseases like IBD, 
malabsorption or various malignancies of GIT. 
Evaluation and treatment of all sorts of liver 
diseases including various types of jaundice, 
cirrhosis of liver, liver failure and cancer of 
liver is carried out. Gall bladder and biliary 
diseases including stones and infections 
and endoscopic removal of bile duct stones 
and advanced management of obstructive 
jaundice due to various kinds of biliary and 
pancreatic malignancies is a part of care. 

service oriented management policies, the Lisie 
Centre of Gastrointestinal and Liver Diseases 
endeavors to fill the great void between the big 
corporate centers and the government hospitals. 
The main focus is on individualized care of 
patients and clinical medicine is the primary tool 
with logical use of investigative modalities. The 
added advantage is the fact that all specialties 
are available at Lisie including a well equipped 
radiology department which teams up to provide 
the multidisciplinary care as per patient’s needs.

 

  The Lisie Centre of 
Gastrointestinal and Liver Diseases

LISIE GASTROENTEROLOGY
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Life saving endoscopic management of GI 
bleeding; variceal bleed in cirrhosis, ulcer 
bleed, bleeding of rare etiologies, colonic 
bleed of various sources and pancreatic 
disease conditions; acute and chronic has 
been managed well. Endoscopic placement 
of all types of luminal, biliary and pancreatic 
stents have been carried out. The integrated 
treatment strategy of combining medical, 
endoscopic, radiological and surgical 
modalities according to the individual 
needs of each patient is the prime focus.  
Recently acquired technology is the EUS or 
endoscopic ultrasound, which is a wonderful and 
relatively new technology and has tremendous 
diagnostic and therapeutic capabilities. It has a 
high resolution ultrasound probe attached to the 
endoscope so to scan and study structures and 
lesions from very near the organ or pathology 
of interest. As it is directly going into the body 
and it helps to study with better accuracy than 
CT or MRI in many conditions, that too without 
any radiation. It also has an added advantage 
that if needed, operative intervention can also 
be performed without any external wound or 
pain.  ESD (ENDOSCOPIC SUBMUCOSAL 
DISSECTION) is yet another new advanced 
technique used for endoscopic removal 
of large benign intestinal tumors and early 
cancers which was otherwise possible only 
through major surgeries. This gives enormous 
advantage as it avoids agony, complication, 
pain and cost of a surgery in selected cases. 
POEM (PERORAL ENDOSCOPIC MYOTOMY) 
is another new interesting and difficult 
procedure which is done in cases of achalasia 

achalasia as an alternative to surgery with obvious 
and great advantages. The GE junction is reached 
through a submucosal tunnel and myotomy 
is performed. We hope to start these soon.

SOME INTERESTING RECENT CASES: - 
One case of pancreatic SEMS (very rare 
procedure) in a patient with recurrent severe 
pancreatitis for the last 14 years. He had an 
excellent progress and is doing very well now. 
Another case of chicken bone in esophagus 
(delayed) with esophago-pleural fistula with 
emphysema was managed with covered 
SEMS. The patient recovered and is fine.
NEAR FUTURE: - The department hopes to 
get more personnel, space and equipment 
in the near future so as to have a state of 
the art and complete gastro suite available 
to all. Hope to develop a comprehensive 
facility including a liver transplant unit.

With the introduction of following facilities, 
taking appointments for consulting with the 
doctors has become much easier. Clicking on 
the MAKE AN APPOINTMENT tab in the new 
website of Lisie Hospital (lisiehospital.org), 
you can book the time and appointment for the 
consuktation with the doctor. The same provision 
is provided in the new mobile app of Lisie 
Hospital as well. The QR code of the app is here.

The call centre for the advanced booking is now 
equipped with sophisticated IT technology and 
handles more inbound and outbound calls. 
The number for booking is 0484 2401141.

LISIE GASTROENTEROLOGY

Booking at Lisie 
Hospital goes Online
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Dialysis Department of Lisie Hospital celebrated World 
Kidney day on 8 March 2018. Dialysis Technician 
students Performed a flash –mob at GCDA complex 
Marine Drive. Performance was based on the kidney 
diseases and its prevention to create public awareness. 
Around 150 people gathered for the programme. 
A leaflet which explained about kidney ailments 
and its prevention was distributed to the public. 
Rev. Sr.Pear CSC delivered a word of thanks to the 
Public for making the programme a big success.
On  9 March 2018 same flash mob was performed 
at Lisie Hospital in front of Lisie Dinner at 1 pm. 
About 200 people including staffs were present. 
Leaflet distribution also took place at same time.
On 11 March 2018 at 10:30 am the  Dialysis Technician 
students performed flash mob following the Holy mass 
at St.Martin Deporess Church Palarivattom. It was 

followed by a formal meeting at parish Hall. Meeting 
started with a prayer song by Dialysis Technician 
students. Rev. Fr.George Nellisery welcomed 
the gathering. Felicitation was by Rev.Fr.Thomas 
Vaikathuparambil, Director Lisie Medical Institution 
And Educational Insitutions, Rev.Fr.George Nellisery, 
Parish Vicar, Dr.Babu Francis HOD Nephrology, M.S., 
Rev.Sr.Pear CSC In charge Dialysis Department, and 
Mr .Mathew Chairman Parish Council. Rev.Fr.Thomas 
Vaikathuparamnbil inaugurated the free medical camp 
organized by Dialysis Department and Nephrology 
unit. Dr.Babu Francis gave a health talk to the  public 
and many of them got a chance to clear their doubts 
regarding kidney diseases which was then followed by 
a discussion session with audience which helped to 
generate an over view of kidney diseases and its possible 
prevention by natural remedies and medications. Vote 
of thanks was proposed by Rev.Sr.Pear. Free Medical 
camp was organized and successfully coordinated by 
Dialysis Unit with support of MSW Department. Dr. 
Babu Francis HOD nephrology and Dr Amala JNR 
Resident were available for consultation. Around 50 
people got free consultation and their blood check 
up performed. Camp was concluded at 1pm. Mr.Arun 
from MSW and Mr. Venu from Communication 
departments provided a strong support from the 
starting of World Kidney Day2018 celebrations.

                  

The second year B.Sc Nursing students of  Lisie College 
of Nursing in collaboration with the health department 
of Community Health Centre, Malippuram, organized 
a World Cancer Day Awareness programme on 5th 

World Cancer Day - Malippuram  Lisie College of Nursing

WORLD KIDNEY DAY 2018

February 2018 based on the theme " We can, I can" 
at OPD, CHC Malippuram. The welcome speech was 
delivered by Mr.Jose, health supervisor. The programme 
was inagurated by Dr. Sahana, Opthalmologist, CHC. 
This was followed by a skit performed by II year B.Sc 
students depicting the various types of cancer, its 
causes, prevention and treatment. The members of the 
health department of CHC appreciated the efforts taken 
by students in organizing the function with an attractive 
display of charts. The programme came to an end with 
an exhibition displaying charts and models giving 
message to the general public, on the importance of 
early detection and treatment of Cancer.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_id=907638676077178

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=907638676077178
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‘Vidyarambam 2018’ was organized for the students 
of Lisie Medical and Educational Institutions on 3rd 
January 2018. The Holy Mass was led by Rev. Fr. 
Anto Chalissry and Rev. Fr. Jery Njaliath.  This was 
followed by distribution of  Msgr. Antony Parackal 
Golden Jubilee Memorial awards  to the  academic 
toppers.  Fousia, Sonia, Iswarya, Jinu John ( College of 
Nursing), Jisna, Anitha, Aleena (  School of Nursing), 
Sreelakshmi, Abhiramt (DMLT), Rosemol(pharmacy), 
Raichel Varghese( Dialysis Technology) and Jinu 
Tomy ( anaesthesia) received the awards.

Medical Social Work Department organized a poster competition for the students 
of Lisie Medical and Educational Institutions as part of World Tuberculosis Day 
celebrations. Theme for the poster competition was “prevention is the best cure”. 
Selection criteria for the competition was based on the marks given by judges and 
the facebook likes scored. There were 19 participants altogether who submitted their 
poster and finally Theresa Martin (4th year BSC Nursing student), Athira and Athulya 
(2nd year D-Pharm student) and Metilda Dami (1st year D-Pharm student) were 
respectively selected as first-(Rs500), second- (Rs 300) and third- (Rs 200) prize winners. 

Annual Retreat

Vidyarambam 2018

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=913500908824288

An Annual retreat was organized for the students of Lisie Nursing College 
and School of Nursing in the Examination Hall of Lisie College of Nursing 
from 25th January to 27th January 2018.  The retreat was conducted by 
Emmanuel Christeen Team, Malayattoor.

World Tuberculosis Day- Poster Competition
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SNA unit of Lisie College of Nursing organized a 
farewell function, LAETANS 2018 which meant blissful 
and fortunate, for the outgoing 12th batch BSc Nursing, 
5th batch Post Basic BSc Nursing, and 3rd Batch MSc 
Nursing students on 18.01.2018.  The programme 
began with a welcome dance and a speech by students 
of 4th year Bsc Nursing. Dr Usha Marath, Principal, Lisie 
College of Nursing addressed the gathering. Rev Fr .Jery 
Njaliath and Rev Fr. Ajo Mootheden, Assistant Directors 
of Lisie Medical and Educational Institutions, graced the 
occasion with their presence. Various entertainment 
programme, which included fusion dance, group 
song  and comedy skit by students from all the batches 
were performed.  Games were also organized for the 
outgoing students and the prizes were distributed by 
Dr Usha Marath. The reply to the toast was delivered 
by Ms..Merly Joseph, a representative of the outgoing 
students. She shared her experiences in the institution 
and expressed gratitude to the management, teaching, 
and non-teaching staffs for helping them throughout 
their course. The programme winded up with a vote of 
thanks.

WORLD TUBERCULOSIS DAY, MARCH 24TH 

LAETANS 2018- FAREWELL FUNCTION

World Tuberculosis Day- Poster Competition

The world tuberculosis day was celebrated in 
the Lisie hospital by the medical social work 
department and first year B.sc nursing students 
.The program was displayed to the audience by 
exhibiting of posters of the competition which 
were prepared by the each departmental 
representative of the Lisie medical and 
educational institutions. The entire poster 
competition attracted the attention of people 
who visited the hospital thereby spreading the 
message for tackling tuberculosis and justifying 
the theme “world leaders for a TB free world”.  
The day was celebrated by a dazzling street 
play by the first year B.sc nursing students at 

north railway station which emphasized 
timely check up and prevention methods 
to wipe out TB from the society.  This was 
followed by a formal meeting at the railway 
station, which was presided over by the chief 
of RPF Mr.Girish Kumar, and felicitated by 
Mr.Arun, health inspector of the railway 
station. After the formal function the students 
returned to the hospital and performed the 
spectacular skit in front of the Lisie Diner 
in the esteemed presence of dignitaries Dr 
Paramez Ayyapath, HOD, Department of 
Pulmonology, Dr Thomas Kurian, Consultant,  
Department of Pulmonology, Dr. Usha 
Marath Principal Lisie College of Nursing  
and Mrs.Mary Poulose Associate Professor 
LCON and class coordinator of the nursing 
students. The medical social work department 
could successfully impart a message of 
promoting health by putting an end to TB by 
involving each and everyone in the hospital.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=914161068758272
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Women’s Day Celebrations 
At ESIC Hospital, Udyogamandalam

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=865997593574620

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=911432619031117

The College of Nursing, CMC Vellore hosted 
a national wide programme titled ‘CONFEST 
-2018’ from 15/2/’18 – 17/2/’18. It was a three 
day event exclusively for the nursing students 
across the country.  The programme focused 
on a one day conference on the theme ‘Value 
Enrich Education – Ethics Strengthens It’, and 
the other two days were packed with various 
activities to exhibit the hidden talents of students.
Twenty eight students from Lisie College of 
Nursing got an opportunity to participate in the 
event. Various sessions on value, ethics in present 
era, and professional areas were discussed in 
detail by eminent nursing personalities. The 
topics emphasized on examining ethics in caring 
rather than curing, and  during the day to day 

day interaction between a nurse and person 
in care. They also focused on discovering 
basic values to reach an agreement on 
clinical ethical values that are essential with 
regard to constant change in the nursing 
role. The delegates were enlightened on the 
needed nursing values and the effect of these 
values in behaving as a humanistic nurse.
The days of the CONFEST provided a wide 
platform for the students to put forth their arts and 
sports skills.  The students actively participated in 
most of the individual and group events. It was a 
great achievement when the students won prizes 
for almost all the events and secured the second 
place for the quiz competition. From a total of 
34 colleges that participated, Lisie College of 
Nursing became the 2nd overall runner up.
CONFEST 2018, was first of its kind in the 
country which tried to sensitize the nursing 
community specially the students to uphold 
human values and ethics in education and 
to simultaneously build a rapport with the 
consumers of health care and other students 
hailing from various nursing colleges nationwide.

Aadhya 2017 was a gathering of preterm 
NICU graduates of 2017 arranged on 
19 February 2018.  The occasion was 
inaugurated with blessings of Rev. Fr. Thomas 
Vaikkathuparambil, Director Lisie Hospital. 
Cake cutting was done by the tiniest baby of 
the year, who was just 28 weeks and 740 grams 
at birth, graduated from NICU. Growth and 
development assessment of the babies and a 
mini CME session were arranged along with it.

   Aadhya 2017
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On 6th January 2018 all the doctors and their families 
gathered at IMA HALL Ernakulam for a get together 
hosted by Lisie Management. The event started with 
a lantern parade with Gregorian chant playing in 
the background. There was skit laced with humour. 
Melody queens and kings rocked the stage which 
made the audience croon forgetting age. There was 
dance with foot tapping numbers. There was a quiz 
based on wedding day photographs of a few  doctors. 
The event was very humorous and kept the audience 
in splits. In between, winners of lucky dip were 
given presents. Lastly, the ramp was set on fire with a 
fashion parade by postgraduates.The dainty damsels 
and swashbuckling heroes made people go gaga. The 
theme was Fabric tour of India .The second round 
gave important information regarding various fabrics 
of Indian origin. Dr Maggie Xavier, the master of the 
ceremony, thanked the management and all doctors 
and participants. A multi-cuisine buffet dinner spread 
satiated the taste buds of the guests. The event ended 
on a very pleasant note.

Lisie Hospital was bestowed with the NABH 
accreditation which called for a celebration.  As a 
gesture of goodwill, Lisie Management had organized 
a lunch for all the employees and students of Lisie 
Hospital and its educational institutions on 06-01-
2018.  

The lamp lighting ceremony of the 56th batch students 
of the General Nursing and Midwifery was conducted 
on 30th  January 2018 at 2.30 pm in Lisie College Of 
Nursing auditorium . The function was dignified by Rev.
Fr. Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Director, Lisie Hospital, 
Rev.Fr. Jery Njaliath, Asst. Director, Lisie Medical and 
Educational Institutions, Rev.Sr. Vida MSJ, Former 
Nursing Superintendent, Lisie Hospital,  Dr. Babu 
Francis, Medical Superintendent, Lisie Hospital, Rev. 
Sr. Elsy MSJ, Nursing Administrator, Lisie Hospital and 
Rev.Sr.Fincy CMC, Principal,  Lisie School Of Nursing.

LAMP LIGHTING CEREMONY-LISIE 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

LIS-SCINTILLATIONS - Lisie Doctors Family Night

The programme started with 
invoking the blessings of the lord 
by the students of school of Nursing 
followed by the welcome address by 
Rev.Fr.Jery Njaliath, Asst. Director, 
Lisie Medical and Educational 
Institutions. The Presidential address 
was delivered by Rev.Fr.Thomas 
Vaikathuparambil, Director, Lisie 
Hospital, followed by the inaugural 

address by Rev.Sr.Vida MSJ, Former Nursing 
Superintendent, Lisie Hospital. Sr. Elsy MSJ and Rev.
Sr.Fincy CMC passed a lighted lamp to each student, 
which along with the solemn pledge led by  Rev.
Sr.Fincy CMC, Principal Lisie School Of Nursing , 
marked a new beginning in the life of the students. Dr. 
Babu Francis, Medical Superintendent felicitated the 
students. Certificates and cash awards were distributed 
to the students for their outstanding  academic and 
clinical performance.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_id=891718174335895

A sign of celebration -Lunch for members of 
Lisie Hospital & Educational Institutions

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=875007772673602

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=873731242801255 11



BLS TRAINING FOR NURSES

The fourth year B.Sc nursing students of Lisie College 
of Nursing organized an awareness programme on 
World Tuberculosis Day, 24th March 2018 at Goshree 
junction, Puthuvype, The programme started with a 
flash mob followed by a street play to spread awareness 
on prevention. The theme of World Tuberculosis Day 
2018 was ‘wanted leaders for a TB free world- end 

AWARENESS PROGRAMME ON WORLD TUBERCULOSIS DAY

The medical social work department celebrated the social 
work day by commemorating the theme “Promoting 
community and environmental sustainability” by well 
defining the concept  and selecting a very unclean area 
in the hospital near the dialysis unit for the subsequent 
cleaning and maintenance of the same.
The medical social work department along with the 
trainees reached the spot by 2:00 pm on 20th March 
2018 and started the manual cleaning activities using 
shovels, and trolley. Within a short time, the team 
cleared the area as per the directions of Sr.Alphonsa 
Kootala, head of department of social work. The team 
was supervised by Rev. Fr. Ajo Moothedan, Assistant 

AHA-BLS and ACLS, an ongoing training programme  
was conducted at Lisie Hospital during the period 
13-01-2018 to  08-04-2018 in eleven batches. BLS  
training in 8 batches and ACLS in 3 batches. The 
training programme was conducted by IIEMS and 
coordinated by Rev.Fr. Anto Chalissery,Assistant 
Director, Lisie Medical Institutions and assisted by 
staff members from Lisie College of Pharmacy. 248 
nursing staffs were trained in BLS in  8 batches on 
20/01/2018, 21/01/2018, 28/01/2018,  04/02/2018, 
11/02/2018, 04/03/2018, 18/03/2018, 08/04/2018 

and 80 nursing staffs were  trained in ACLS in 3 
batches on 13/01/2018/, 17/02/2018 & 10/03/2018.
The schedule for the next ACLS Programme is 
16/04/2018,  17/04/2018, 21/04/2018, 22/04/2018 
and BLS Programme is 29/04/2018.

Director Lisie Medical and Educational Institutions. The 
medical social work department was congratulated for 
the same by the management. 
The medical social work department with the help of 
trainees made a still model on the theme which can be 
implemented in the future for promoting environmental 
sustainability in the community. The theme promoted 
use of natural resources for long term energy generation 
and better sustainability of resources. The medical 
social workers could give a positive vibe in the Lisie 
family that the social workers globally are the people 
responsible for positive changes in the humanity by 
promoting their community in a general aspect.

TB’. The programme was enriched with presence of 
the ward member, Mr.Kailas. He spoke on the topic 
which further awakened the interest of the community. 
Vivid charts and posters were displayed to disseminate 
the information on tuberculosis. The programme 
was a great success with active participation of the 
community members.

WORLD SOCIAL WORK DAY

https://www.facebook.com/139872812853772/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=912075925633453

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=915211741986538
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BLS TRAINING FOR NURSES

          LIZQUIZ 2018

LIZQUIZ 2018 is a golden feather added on the cap 
of Lisie Medical and Educational Institutions. Lisie 
Medical and Educational Institutions organized 
a State Level Intercollegiate Quiz Competition – 
LIZQUIZ 2018 on 20th January 2018.  Fortytwo 
teams from various medical, nursing, pharmacy 
and paramedical institutions across Kerala 
participated in the competition. Dr. Jabir 
Abdulakutty, Senior Cardiologist Lisie Hospital 
and Dr. Sajan Ahmed Z, Assistant Professor, 
Pushpagiri Medical College were the Quiz Masters .
LIZQUIZ 2018 started with an introductory note 
by Rev. Fr. Joseph Makothakat, Asst. Director, 
Lisie Hospital. Competition was of two rounds- 
preliminary and final. Six teams who secured 
highest score in the preliminary rounds qualified 
for participation in the final round.  The question 
covered topics on general awareness, medical 
and health care, cultural heritage, arts, history, 
politics, civics, sports and about Lisie Hospital.  
Winners of the final round were decided on the 
basis of the performance of the team who secured 
the highest score. There was a healthy and stiff 
competition between teams. The audience found 
the competition to be informative and interesting. 
Government Nursing College Kalamassery won 
the 1st prize and was declared the Champions of 
LIZQUIZ – 2018. Grace College of Pharmacy, 
Palakkad and Amritha School of Pharmacy, 
Ernakulam won 2nd and 3rd Prize  respectively. 
Rev. Fr. Ajo George Moothedan, Asst. Director, Lisie 
Hospital presented memento to the Quiz masters.
Valedictory function of LIZQUIZ – 2018 started 
at 3.00 PM, with a prayer song by students of Lisie 
College of pharmacy. Agate Merlin Wilson, of College 
of Nursing welcomed the gathering. Rev. Fr. Thomas 
Vaikathuparambil, Director, Lisie Hospital presided 

over the meeting.  Rev. Fr. Jery Paul Njaliath, 
Asst. Director, Lisie Hospital and Mr. Shelly 
Joseph Joint General Manager, South Indian 
Bank felicitated the function. Rev. Fr. Thomas 
Vaikathuparambil, Director Lisie Hospital and 
Mr. Shelly Joseph Joint General Manager, South 
Indian Bank distributed trophies and cheques of 
Rs. 17,500, Rs. 10,000, and Rs. 5,000 to the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd prize winners respectively.  Consolation 
prize of Rs 1000 was given to each of the 
winners of LIZQUIZ, College of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences, Medical College Trivandrum, Nirmala 
College of Pharmacy, Muvatupuzha and K.T.N 
College of Pharmacy, Chalavara, Palakkad.
 Rev. Fr. Jery Paul Njaliath awarded gift to winner 
of LIZQUIZ Name Hunt, to Sr. Shaiby a Post Basic 
BSC Nursing Student of Lisie College of Nursing. 
Dr.Jinu Isaac, Principal, Lisie College Pharmacy, 
Convener of LIZQUIZ 2018, proposed vote of 
thanks.  The programme came to blissful ending 
with National Anthem by Lisie College of Pharmacy.

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=881733425334370
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The infection control department has proudly initiated 
an objective infection control audits for all the wards 
and ICUs from January 2018. There are five parameters 
for audits such as hand hygiene, biomedical waste 
management, safe injection and infusion practices, 
prevention of health care associated infections and 
staff knowledge. All the five parameters are assessed 
using either a standardized audit tool (hand hygiene) 
or an objective checklist of the standard/policy based 
practices. The weightage of each parameter in the 
total score is as follows; Hand hygiene (25%), BMW 
(25%), safe injection and infusion practices (20%), 
HAI prevention (20%) and staff knowledge (10%). 
The winners in the month of January 2018 for the best 
wards were CSR and St Peter’s West and the best ICU  
was the Medical ICU. The winners were awarded with 
a certificate of appreciation by Rev.Fr. Anto Chalissery, 
Assistant Director, Lisie Medical and Educational 
Institutions, Quality Control Department, during the 
ward-in-charges meeting held on 15th February 2018. 
The audit has created a healthy competition among all 
the departments. 

A fire mock drill was conducted at St Peters Cardiology 
west on 22/02/2018 at 2.30 pm. The mock drill was 
conducted as per the hospital fire safety policy and 
procedures mentioned in the safety manual. 
The fire was near the lift room stairs. On hearing the 
fire alarm the staff in the department announces the 
code red and started the fire extinguishing and patient 
evacuation procedure. In the mean time security 
Manager and security guards reached the spot. 
Manager Facility & safety also arrived at the spot and 
took control of the situation. People were evacuated 
through fire exit to the fire assembly point 3 by the fire 
safety team. From there the people who need medical 
attention were taken to the Emergency Department for 
immediate treatment. 
Fr. Anto chalissery was the overall coordinator of the 
mock drill. Mr. A.R. Lopez, Manager Facility and Safety 
was the in charge of the mock drill. Mr. Jose Jacob, 
Manager Security and fire safety team had done their 
duty without any delay. Sr. Tessy, In Charge of St Peters 
Cardiology West and the staff nurses also performed 
well during the mock drill.

The Infection Control Department achieved another 
milestone in 2018 by organizing a class on high end 
antibiotics for all our doctors on 10/2/18 Saturday, 8.00 
am - 9.00 am in Training Hall, Lisie Hospital. The topic 
of the session was Treatment of life threatening MDR 
GNB infections: Are we doing it right? This was taken 
by Dr. Sreevalsan TV, HOD, Critical care medicine. 84 
Doctors attended the session and all the participants 
greatly appreciated the content coverage and the 
usefulness of the session. The session was followed by 
a sumptuous breakfast. 

INFECTION CONTROL AUDITS BASED ON OBJECTIVE CRITERIA
- NEW VENTURE BY INFECTION CONTROL DEPARTMENT

 

 en-kn \g v--knMv tImtfPv 
{KmPpthj³ skdnaWn 

CME FOR DOCTORS ON TREATMENT OF LIFE THREATENING MDR GNB INFECTIONS

FIRE M
OCK DRILL 
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INFECTION CONTROL AUDITS BASED ON OBJECTIVE CRITERIA
- NEW VENTURE BY INFECTION CONTROL DEPARTMENT

 en-kn \g v--knMv tImtfPv 
{KmPpthj³ skdnaWn 

enkn \gv--knMv tImtfPnÂ _n.FÊn \gv--knMv 12þ_

m¨v, t]mkvddv _n.FÊn¡v, _n.FÊn \gv--knMv 4þ_m¨v, 

Fw.FÊn \gv--knMv 5þ_m¨v, hnZymÀYnIfpsS _ncpZZm\

NS§v \mjWÂ bqWnthgvknän  Hm^v AUzm³kvUv  

eoKÂ ÌUn sshkv Nm³keÀ  s{]m^.tUm.tdmkv 

hÀ¤okv DZvLmS\wsNbvXp. A¡mZanIamb Adnhn\v 

D]cnbmbn BßmÀ°Xbpw, aqeyt_m[hpw, {]

Xn_²Xbpw Bg¯nÂ Bhiys¸Sp¶XmWv \gv--

knMv s{]m^j³ F¶v tUm.tdmkv]dªp. Bip]{Xn  

UbdÎÀ ^m.tXmakv ssh¡¯p]d¼nÂ A[y£X 

hln¨p.  eqÀZv \gv--knMv knÌÀ.enÃn tPmkv^pw,enkn 

Bip]{Xnbnse \gv--knMv AUvan\nkvt{SäÀ knÌÀ.

FÂknbpw hnZymÀYnIÄ¡p Zo]w sXfn¨p \ÂIn.  

enkn \gv--knMv  tImtfPv sshkv {]n³kn¸Â s{]m^. 

tUm.enk ]oäÀ {]XnÚ sNmÃn sImSp¯p. enkn \gv--

knMv  tImtfPv {]n³kn¸Â s{]m^.tUm.Djamdm¯pw, 

tUm.tdmkpw tNÀ¶v 'tImUv Hm^v F¯nI-vkv' 

AhXcn¸n¨p. saUn¡Â kp{]³äv tUm._m_p 

{^m³knkv, knÌÀ FÂkn, tUm.Djamdm¯v F¶nhÀ 

BiwkIÄ t\À¶p.Akn.UbdÎÀ ̂ m.sPdnRmfnb¯v 

kzmKXhpw,Akn.s{]m^kÀ.Pmkvan³ tPmk^v \µnbpw 

]dªp. ]T\¯nÂ anIhp ]peÀ¯nb hnZymÀYnIsf 

NS§nÂ A\ptamZn¡pIbpw tImfPv amKkn³ {]

Imin¸n¡pIbpw sNbvXp.

The medical social work department organized the 
World Women’s day celebration at Lisie hospital by 
involving women working in various departments and 
at all levels in the hospital and educational institutions 
for justifying the theme ‘press for progress’. The 
preparations started with an early venture in selecting 
each and every department for the program and by 
capturing a photo in their respective departments 
along with a special message from the concerned 
head of each department, which was then uploaded 
to the social networking medias including face book 
and whatsapp. This ensured a massive participation 
of 77% of the women staff of the Lisie family.
Later on 9 March 2018 a formal program was 
organized in the training hall by the Medical Social 
Work Department. Ms.Anju Pappachan medical 
social worker welcomed the gathering which 
was followed by the presidential address by Rev. 
Fr.Thomas Vaikathuparambil, Director, Lisie Hospital. 
The meeting was inaugurated by Smt.Soumini 
Jain mayor of the Cochin Corporation by lighting 
of the lamp and delivering the inaugural address. 
Dr.Rosakutty Mathew, HOD, Pain and Palliative 
Department, unfurled the theme for the day. It was 
followed by felicitations by Dr.Babu Francis, Medical 
Superintendent of the Lisie hospital, Rev. Sr.Elsy MSJ, 
Nursing Administrator and Dr.Rohitha.S.Chandra, 
HOD, Microbiology Department Lisie Hospital. 
Meeting came to an end with vote of thanks proposed 
by Sr. Alphonsa Kootala the HOD, Medical Social 
Work Department.
 

 https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=853091778198535

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=885522078288838

WORLD WOMEN'S DAY

FIRE M
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Farewell  Greetings  
to Our  Beloved  Doctor

enkn Bip]{XnbnÂ 22 hÀj¯ntesdbmbn 
I¬kÂ«³dv A\kvsXänÌmbn kvXpXnÀlamb 
tkh\w sNbvXpsImïncns¡ BIkvanIamb 
acWw aqew \½nÂ \n¶pw thÀ]ncnª 
tUm._nt\m tPmÀPn\v enkn IpSpw_¯n³sd 
{]mÀ°\mRvPenIÄ.IÀ½cwK¯v At±lw 
]peÀ¯nb {]Xn_²Xbpw kaÀ¸W 
at\m`mhhpw a\pjy _Ô§fnÂ  ]
peÀ¯nb BßmÀ°Xbpw ImcpWyhpw \
ap¡v F¶pw amXrIbpw {]tNmZ\hpamIs«. 

apgph³ icn D¯c§Ä \ÂIp¶hcnÂ \
n¶v \dps¡Sp¸neqsSbmWv hnPbnIsf 
Isï¯n k½m\w \ÂIp¶Xv.HcmÄ Hcp 
D¯c¡Semkpam{Xta FgpXn \ÂImhq. A4 
t]¸dnÂ D¯c§tfmsS¸w ]qÀ®amb t]cv, ID 
\¼À, tPmen sN¿p¶ hn`mKw/hmÀUv, samss_Â 
\¼À F¶nh FgpXn AUvan\nkvt{Säohv 
t»m¡nÂ CXn\mbn h¨ncn¡p¶  t_mI-vknÂ  
aS¡n \nt£]n¡pI. Ahkm\ XobXn :    
1. NABH ³sd ]qÀ®cq]w?
2. COPD F¶Xn³sd ]qÀ®cq]w?
3. AIDS ³sd ]qÀ®cq]w?
4. NIHSS F¶Xv hn]peoIcn¨v FgpXpI
5. ACLS F¶Xn³sd ]qÀ®cq]w?
6. Cu hÀjs¯ am\knImtcmKy Zn\¯n³sd {]
tabw AYhm Nn´mhnjbw F´mbncp¶p?
7. enkn hnZym`ymk Øm]\§fnÂ ASp¯bnsS 
Bcw`n¨ tImgvkv GXmWv ?
8. F{X\mÄ IqSpt¼mgmWv ECHOLIS {]
kn²oIcn¡p¶Xv?
9. temI FbvUvkv Zn\t¯mS\p_Ôn¨v 
kwLSn¸n¡s¸« FdWmIpfw    PnÃm k-vInäv 
aÕc¯n³sd {]tabw F´mbncp¶p ?
10. C³s^£³ ]Icp¶Xv XSbm\pÅ Gähpw 
^e{]Zamb Hcp hgn GXmWv ?

 Iznkv aÕcw

Ggp hÀj¯ntesdbmbn FaÀP³kn 
hn`mK¯nÂ saUnt¡m eoKÂ Hm^okÀ 
Bbn  kvXpXnÀlamb tkh\w sNbvXv, acWw 
aqew \½nÂ \n¶v thÀ]ncnª  tUm.sI.Fw 
D½\v  enkn IpSpw_¯n³sd BZcmRvPenIÄ. 
ap³KmanIÄ CÃmXncp¶ Hcp Un¸mÀ«vsa³dns\ 
IrXyXtbmsS cq]s¸Sp¯nbXnÂ At±lw 
ImWn¨ IWniXbpw ITn\m²zm\hpw A\p- 
IcWobhpw A\pkvacWobhpamWv.  

     tUm._nt\m tPmÀPv

      tUm.sI.Fw D½³

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=900766006764445

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheLisieHospitals/photos/?tab=album&album_
id=89915542359217016



April 
7  World Health Day

17   World Hemophilia Day

19 World Liver Day

22 Earth Day

25 World Malaria Day 

May  
6 World Asthma Day
8 World Red Cross Day
9 World Thalassaemia Day
12  World Chronic Fatigue 
          Syndrome Awareness 
          Day/ International Nurses Day
19 World Hepatitis Day
28 International Women’s Health Day
31 World No Tobacco Day

June  
5 World Environment Day

8 World Brain Tumor Day

14 World Blood Donation Day

22 World Water Day
24 World TB day

Health Awareness Days 

GUIDELINES FOR SENDING REPORT/NEWS/WRITE-UP FOR ECHOLIS (NEWSLETTER OF LISIE)

 Maximum of 300 words and a photograph for events or news of one to two days.
 Maximum of 500 words and two to three photographs for events of 3 to 5 days or more.
 One page for NABH- Quality control 

 One page for highlight of a department in a particular issue with one photograph of all personnel of the department.
 Small write- up for individual events or accomplishment ( honors, awards, prizes, ranks etc) with a passport 

photograph of the individual.
 Prominent, common functions write up – half page with a prominent photograph.

 All write- ups, reports, should be e mailed within 3 to 4 days after the event along with the photograph in the above 
mentioned format.

 All the heads of department to ensure that the respective details have been timely emailed. For the forthcoming issue 
the last date to get  the write-ups and photographs is 31-03-2018. lisienewsletter2013@gmail.com

Fr. Jery Njaliath

CIRCULAR 

Farewell  Greetings  
to Our  Beloved  Doctor

Dr.P.C. Mathew
(Anaesthesia)  

(Sr. Consultant)

Welcome to 
Lisie Family

Dr Mary Neha Dcruz
(Histopathology - 

Consultant)

  Dr. Smithamol         
Sebastian

(Anesthesia - Consultant)

  Dr. Jeevesh John Thomas
(Cardio Vascular Thoracic 

Surgery - Consultant) 

 Dr. Thomas Joseph
(Emergency medicine - 

CMO) 

 Dr. Kiran J Kattookaran
(Emergency medicine - 

CMO) 

 Dr. Sony Salam N A
(Anesthesia - Consultant)

 Dr. Simon Philipose
(Cardio Vascular Thoracic 

Surgery - Consultant) 

 Msgr Antony Punnassery
(Spiritual Father) 

      tUm.sI.Fw D½³
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5. tUm. _nPn _mlpteb³ (Xn¦Ä, _p[³)

^nkn¡ð saUnkn³ & dolm_nentäj³

1. tUm. kn. jnPn {̂ m³kokv (kn. {Inkväo\) (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

sUâð hn`mKw (Z´ tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. _nPn cmPv (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. tP¡_v Nmt¡m (Xn¦Ä þ -hymgw, i\n)
3. tUm. tdmkv Ipcy³ (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

4. tUm. sSdn tXmakv (shÅn)
5. tUm. tla Knð_À«v  (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

Hmt¦mfPn hn`mKw 

1. tUm. AtimIv Fkv.sImac³Nm v̄ (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

kÀÖn¡ð Hmt¦mfPn hn`mKw 

1. tUm. Acp¬ ]oäÀ amXyp (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

]oUnbm{SnIvkv hn`mKw (iniptcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. amÀKcäv tPmk^v (Xn¦Ä þ i\n am only)
2. tUm. sPkn tXmakv (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)
3. tUm. iin[c³ ]n. bp. (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)
4. tUm. lna amXyqkv ]n. (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

\otbm s\tämfPn hn`mKw 

1. tUm. inhPn BÀ. slKvsS (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. {ipXn kp[mIc³ (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

Podnbm{SnIv hn`mKw

1. tUm. tdmk¡p«n amXyp (Xn¦Ä am þ i\n am)

2. tUm. kmdm½ Cutim (Xn¦Ä am þ i\n am)

ssK\t¡mfPn hn`mKw

1. tUm. Fbvan Unkqk (sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n)

2. tUm. camtZhn (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

3. tUm. Sr. dmWn t]mÄ (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

4.  tUm. knan cmPv Sn. sP. (sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n)

5. tUm. kpan ]n. X¼n (sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n)

bqtdmfPn hn`mKw

1. tUm. ZmtamZc³ \¼ymÀ (Xn¦Ä pm, _p[³, shÅn)

2. tUm. hnPp tPmÀÖv (sNmÆ pm, hymgw, i\n)

3. tUm. tXmakv ]pXp¡mS³ (sNmÆ, shÅn)

4. tUm. k\nð IpamÀ F³. sI. (sNmÆ am, _p[³, hymgw)

ImÀUntbmfPn (lrZvtcmK hn`mKw) Booking No. 0484  2401821
1. tUm. tdmWn amXyp IShnð        (Xn¦Ä þ shÅn)

2. tUm. tP¡_v tPmk^v (Xn¦Ä þ shÅn)

3. tUm. Pm_nÀ A_vZpÅ¡p«n (Xn¦Ä þ shÅn)

4. tUm. tPm tPmk^v (Xn¦Ä þ shÅn)

5. tUm. Pn½n tPmÀPv .  (Xn¦Ä þ i\n )

6. tUm. Hm. ]n. amXyp  (sNmÆ, shÅn)

7. tUm. APn v̄ IpamÀ sI.BÀ (Xn¦Ä pm, hymgw pm, shÅn pm)

CeIvt{Sm ^nkntbmfPn

1. tUm. APnXv X¨nð (sNmÆ þ i\n)

ImÀUnbmIv kÀPdn

1. tUm. tPmkv Nmt¡m s]cnb¸pdw (sNmÆ, _p[³, shÅn)

2. tUm. `mkvIÀ cwK\mY³ (Xn¦Ä þ shÅn)

]oUnbm{SnIv  ImÀUntbmfPn

1. tUm. FUvhn³ {^m³knkv (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. Aóp tPmkv (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

3. tUm. _ntPjv hn.hn. (sNmÆ, hymgw)

]oUnbm{SnIv  ImÀUnbmIv kÀPdn

1. tUm. tXmakv amXyp (Xn¦Ä þ i\n) 

P\dð saUnkn³

1. tUm. Sn.sI. tPmk^v  (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. AKÌn³ F.sI (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

3. tUm. F.]n. tPmWn (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

4. tUm. tPmÀÖv tkhyÀ (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

5. tUm. A`nemjv Nmt¡m (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

6. tUm. F_n³ sP. Ipf§c (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

Ub_tämfPn hn`mKw ({]tal tcmK NnInÕm hn`mKw)

1. tUm. tPmÀÖv ]utemkv (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. s_ävkn B\n tImin  (Xn¦Ä þ i\n) 

]Äat\mfPn (izmktImi tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. ]ctaiv F. BÀ. (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. tXmakv Ipcy³   (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

P\dð kÀPdn hn`mKw (ikv{X{Inb hn`mKw)

1. tUm. tPmbv am¼nÅn  (sNmÆ, hymgw,  i\n)

2. tUm. ]utemkv tP¡_v (sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n)

3. tUm. kµo]v P\mÀZ³ (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

sUÀ½tämfPn (Xz¡v tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. tkma³ ]oäÀ (Xn¦Ä, sNmÆ, hymgw, shÅn, i\n)

Hm^vXmðtamfPn (t\{X tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. eXm amXyp (Xn¦Ä, sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n)

C.F³.Sn. (sNhn, aq¡v, sXmï hn`mKw)

1.	 tUm.	do\	hÀ¤okv		 (sNmÆ,	hymgw,	i\n)

2. tUm. {^m¦n tPmkv (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

3. tUm. Znhy taml³ hn. (sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n)

4. tUm. tPmk^v amXyp (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

5. tUm. sPdn³ Fs_t\kÀ (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

HmÀt¯m]oUnIvkv (AØn tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. sI. cmPmdmw  (sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n)

2. tUm. kptcjv t]mÄ (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

3. tUm. _nPp ]n. F. (sNmÆ, hymgw, i\n) 

4. tUm. at\mPv Fw (Xn¦Ä, _p[³, shÅn)

sskIym{Sn (am\knI tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. Ipcphnf tXmakv  (Xn¦Ä þ i\n After 4 pm)

Kymkvt{Sm FâtdmfPn (DZc tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. tXmakv sPbnwkv (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. tPmWn kndnb¡v (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

Kymkvt{Sm CâÌn\ð sl¸säm_nñnbdn & ]m³{InbmänIv kÀPdn

1. tUm. kp\nð än.  (Xn¦Ä pm, _p[³, shÅn, i\n pm)
s\t{^mfPn (hr¡ tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. _m_p {^m³kokv (Xn¦Ä þ shÅn)

2. tUm. tPmkv ]n. t]mÄ (Xn¦Ä þ shÅn)

\yqtdmfPn (akvXnjvI tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. hnZy Fw. hn. (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

2. tUm. Acp¬ IpamÀ Fw. Fð. (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

3. tUm. tPm¬ sP. sshZy (Xn¦Ä þ i\n)

\yqtdm kÀPdn (akvXnjvI tcmK hn`mKw)

1. tUm. tImin tPmÀÖv (Xn¦Ä þ hymgw)

2. tUm. _n iymw (sNmÆ, shÅn)

3. tUm. IrjvWZmkv (_p[³, i\n)

4. tUm. kt´mjv tPmÀÖv tXmakv (hymgw, i\n)

For any Emergency, Contact : 9895756164 (AXymlnX hn`mKw)18


